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MESSAGE FROM MR OLNEY, HEAD OF SCHOOL
We work really hard to try and engage parents, but what does that mean in practice?
Our parental engagement work can be divided into four strands:



approaches which aim to develop parental skills such as literacy or IT skills



approaches which encourage parents to support their children with, for example, reading or homework



the involvement of parents in school learning activities



more intensive programmes of support for families in crisis

We recognise that it is not always possible for parents and carers to come into school. Some parents may not
be able to regularly visit, but that doesn't mean that they cannot or aren't engaging with learning or that they
do not need support to do so.
We also recognise that parents know their children well, but differently than school staff do. Therefore, at the
upcoming parent evenings we will be asking parents and carers to tell us about your children, so that we are
best placed to help them learn.
Just like the children in school, all parents and carers are individuals. What works for one does not always work
for all, so to be able to better support parents we would like to get to know you and your thoughts better.
At the upcoming parent consultations let us know what you want. Tell us what you need. Discuss how best to
support learning in school and at home. We want to talk with you, not at you. You are an important part of
the decision making process. We always welcome your views.
If you are unable to make it next week, we are flexible and will work with you to try and find a more suitable
slot. If you are anxious about coming into school we can talk over the phone or meet in a neutral venue.
Like all schools, we are very good at giving out information to parents, but we realise that we don't always
communicate well enough what we want parents to do with that information, resource or opportunity. If you
are ever unsure please do not hesitate to ask.
We all want the best for 'our' children, so lets use this as a basis for all future engagement work and continue
to work together to make this happen. Thanks for your continued support.
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UPCOMING EVENTS
10 Mar - Greece Class Assembly
10 Mar - Yr3 Castle Museum Trip
10 & 11 Mar - Parent Consultation Evenings
(except Yr3)
16-17 Mar - Yr4 Holt Residential Trip
24 Mar - Japan Class Assembly
25 Mar - France Class Assembly
1 April - Last day of term
See our website for important dates later in the term.
BVS Fortnightly available online, or via paper copy from reception

www.burevalleyschool.org.uk

SPORTS NEWS
RUNNING UP THE HILL
Congratulations to our 11 county cross country finalists who enjoyed a beautiful day at
Holkham Hall for the races. The top 80 runners in the county competed in each race. All of
our athletes did a magnificent job working their hardest on the course, whilst smiling and
encouraging each other off the course. A special well done to Alice though for winning a
bronze medal in the Yr 6 girls race. Races were set at 1km for Yr 3 , 1.2km for Yr 4, 1.4km for Yr
5 and 1.6km for Yr 6. “We loved going up around the monument because it meant the uphill
part was over and downhill for the finish.” Lucy, Gilby and Ben

DUCK AND DIVE
Aylsham High School students put on a dodgeball tournament for its cluster schools on
Thursday. 20 of our pupils from Yrs 5/6 went and had a fantastic time. They all had the
chance to play in 7 matches of three 2 minute games, so they had plenty of game time.
Several of them were noted for their excellent performance or effort by their high school
team leaders. “It was great fun and the organisation of the tournament was very well
managed.” Luke. “It was also great to play against other schools which had some of our
friends in. The team leaders were also very helpful advising us.” Connor.
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NEWS
BIKE THEFT

25 HALOS as @ 6/3/2020

This Monday morning, it was reported that a
pupil's bike, left in the bike shed over the weekend, had been stolen. Police have been informed
and anyone with information should call 101.

Spain - Maddie G, Aiden E, Lara D, Harriet C
France - Oscar H, Harry P
Greece - Lacey B, Elias J
India - Isla K-H, Kian H, Esme S, Ella W, Tilly S,
Japan - Maya K,

This is the first time this has happened. However,
we would suggest pupils and parents do not
leave bikes and/or scooters at school over night
or at the weekend as a result. If you do, please
lock them securely, as bikes and scooters are left
at owners risk.
We continue to encourage pupils to walk, scoot
and cycle to school and will be vigilant as a
community.
Thank you.

CLASS PHOTOS
Please note that the class photos,
scheduled for today (6 March), will
now take place on Thursday, 19 March.

50 HALOS
France - Isabel B
Denmark - Erin D
India - Katie S

ATTENDANCE WATCH
Our target school attendance
figure is 97.2%.
Our current figure is…95.7%
Our class of the week is:

class with 98.7%!!!

DENMARK

WELL DONE!
The BVS Eco Team organised a well
supported bake sale on 14 February,
which, along with the mufti day that
took place on the same day, raised an
amazing £367.67.
£128.75 will be sent to @WIRES and
£238.92 to WWF.
Raising this amount of money has
allowed us to support the response to
the Australian crisis as koala protectors
and in restoring homes for koalas and
other wildlife through the bushfire
appeal.
Well done and thank you.
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